GETTING A NEW CAR IS FUN!
BUT SIGNING A CONTRACT IS
SERIOUS BUSINESS.
When you sign a contract at the dealer, you’re entering into a binding legal agreement. So you want to make
sure you pay attention and know what you’re agreeing to do.
Here are a few parts of the contract form to pay close attention to:
Your Payment Schedule:
This area tells you how
many payments you’ll
make (term of loan), what
the payment will be, and
when the first payment is
due. If you have a balloon
loan, your final payment
will be listed here.
Remember, Credit Union of Colorado offers no payments for 90 days —
be sure the start date is correct!

Your Trade-In:
This should
accurately describe
the vehicle you’re
trading in.

Itemization of Amount Financed: Here’s where your trade-in value and any
dealer handling fees will show up. Make sure the numbers match what you’ve
been told.

Section 4c: This is where GAP (Guaranteed Auto Protection), Balloon Note
Loan program fee and Warranty Insurance fees will show up, if you choose
to add these coverages. Remember, they’re not required.

IF EVERYTHING ISN’T
FINE, DO NOT SIGN!
If anything on the contract is not
filled out correctly according to your
understanding of your purchase,
do not sign the contract. This
is a legal document and once
it’s signed, you are committed to
everything it includes.
If you have questions, ask your sales
person, or feel free to call us at
800-444-4816.

DO NOT sign here if you DO NOT want
GAP insurance. (GAP insurance covers
you for the amount of depreciation not
covered by your regular car insurance
should your car be totaled.)

BACK of CONTRACT
Lender Name: Make
sure this says “Credit
Union of Colorado.”
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